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NEXT YEAR... From 28 - 30 January 2015

Will celebrate the school choice week:
- more schools participate
- more students and parents taking active roles
- Today’s students are tomorrow’s leaders. Let all parents have the freedom to choose the schools that are right for their children.
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DE ESCOLHA
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http://liberdadeescolhaescolascola.org/
THE WEBSITE

• Information about the Conference

• Platform for schools registration
  • General information
  • Actions to be undertaken
  • Number of persons involved

• Material to download
  • Pedagogical kit
  • Posters
Pedagogical kit

For kids from primary (6-10 years) to upper secondary (15 - 18)
Four different sequences of 90 minutes, ready to be used and/or adapted by teachers
Liberdade de educação!
Todos juntos pela liberdade de escolha!
Professores excepcionais mudam a tua vida
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CONFERENCE

On Friday the 31st of January, in Lisbon.
From morning to noon three different panels
1. School Choice - Fundamentals
   What freedom of choice is: debate with parents' representatives
2. School Choice - Projects Diversity
   Chairman of Education Council debates with representatives of state school, independent, and vocational training schools
3. A direct connection to the US
4. School Choice - Members of Parliament
   Opening by member of cabinet: Secretary of State of Education
   Closure by Vice-prime minister
• + 250 people attended
• A sponsor (school caterer) offered partially lunch
• + 45 min on national tv channels
• media coverage for longer than 15 days (national and regional press)
WHAT SCHOOLS DID

52 schools, from kindergarten to higher education, during 5 days

+ 10,000 persons involved: pupils, teachers, staff, parents, members of local communities...
Balões
Debates;
Interviews;
Actions with national and local press;
School newspapers;
national TV programs,
local and internal school broadcasting;
Sports tournaments;
Flash mobs;
Open days;
..../...
NEXT YEAR...
From 26 - 30 January 2015

We'll celebrate the school choice week:
- more schools participating
- deeper commitment
- large number of students taking active roles

Today's students are tomorrow's leaders, and all parents should have the freedom to choose the schools that are right for their children.
In 2014 WE CELEBRATED SCHOOL CHOICE in PORTUGAL

NEXT YEAR...
From 28 - 30 January 2015
Will celebrate the school choice week:
- Three sessions participated by
- Designers, researchers
- A large number of schools taking active roles
Today's students are tomorrow's leaders. We all parents should have the freedom to choose the schools that are right for their children.
Thank you!